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5 Creative Research Ideas

Digital Spin on the Classic Research Paper

Infographics 

Crowdsourcing

Instagram Scavenger Hunts with Fun Facts

Expert Group Investigations

Blow Up the Backchannel

Enter your thoughts into the chat window.

How does society’s increased connectivity and access 
to information change the role of students and 

teachers?



Research Standards

K-2: Participate in shared research projects & gather info to 
answer a question.

3-5: Conduct short research projects that build on previous 
knowledge and gather info from print and digital sources.

6-8: Conduct short research projects to answer a 
question, draw on multiple print & digital sources, 
assess credibility, quote & paraphrase with basic citation 
info. Use evidence from informational texts to support 
research.

9-12: Conduct short & sustained research projects to 
answer a question or solve a problem; synthesize 
multiple sources & demonstrate understanding. Gather 
info from multiple print & digital sources using 
advanced searches. Integrate info into text with citations.  

Google Search Statistics…

3 billion queries per day

100 billion queries per months

1.2 Trillion queries per year



Surprising?

“3 out of 4 students couldn’t perform a ‘well-
executed search’ on Google.”

goo.gl/W6khF

Are Students College & Career Ready? Terminology

Query box

Feeling lucky?

Voice 
search



Hidden Awesomeness 

Suggests spelling corrections
Personalizes your search

Includes synonyms & results for similar terms
Searches words with the same stem

Special Features

Weather: “weather” + city

Time: “time” + city

Unit conversion: Enter each phrase (90km in miles)

Currency conversion: Type the names or currency codes 
(67 Euros in USD)

Calculator: Enter a formula in numbers or words

Dictionary lookup: definition + word

goo.gl/guE90



Search Tips & Tricks

Verbatim:  “exact phrase” 

Search similar terms:  ~college

Related web pages: related:URL

Exclude a term or website:  -en.wikipedia.org

Search a specific domain -  site:.edu

Search within a specific site:  site:PBS.org

Play Time

Crowdsource additional 
search tips you can share 

with students to help them 
search smarter. 

Share in the chat window. 



Get More Out of Google Infographic

goo.gl/Cx2Q1Y

Practice Makes Perfect

A Google a Day

AGoogleADay.com



Play Time

Go to agoogleaday.com

*You do not need to sign into 
Google+ to play.

If you’re with a group, 
partner up and tackle 
today’s Google a Day 
questions.

You will have 5 minutes to 
see how far you can get!

Digital Research Papers
A New Spin on an Old Classic



Scaffold with Google Docs Research Tool in Google Docs



Got Credibility?

goo.gl/AF5Mft

Infographics 
Graphic Visual Representations of 

Information



Barbie Invasion



Infographics Storyboard with Google Drawing



Infographic Creation Tools

Piktochart

Easel.ly

Infogr.am

Easel.ly



Play Time

Partner up!

Go to: goo.gl/w4vRP

Click on “Links” and explore 
the different infographic 
tools. 

How might you use these an 
infographic tool?

Crowdsourcing
Leverage Collective Intelligence



How do most of us find information?

Google in the Classroom

Google Search App

Google Search for Fun Facts



Research in a 21st Century Classroom Replace Lecture with Crowdsourcing



“Fill in the Blanks” Crowdsourcing with Blogger

goo.gl/wySj3W



Play Time
How could you use 

crowdsourcing in your 
classroom? Are there 
topics, concepts, or 

information students could 
research then share on the 
board or on a shared blog? 

What challenges and/or 
benefits would you 

anticipate with 
crowdsourcing?

Share in the chat window. 

Instagram Scavenger Hunts 



Create Your List & Post to Your Instagram Pair Pics with Fun Facts!



Play Time
If you work with 

secondary students, would 
you be comfortable using 

Instagram for research? Do 
you go on field trips where 
Instagram could be used in 
this way? If you work with 
elementary students, how 

could you take this 
concept and make it work 

with another tool?

Share in the chat window. 

Expert Group Investigations



Steps 
1. Group students

2. Assign topics

3. Collaborative research using Google Docs

4. Create a multimedia presentation using Google 
Slides

5. Present to the class

6. Crowdsource notes with TodaysMeet

Randomly Assign Topics & Form Groups



Continue Collaborating Online Students at the Center of Learning



Multimedia Presentations with Google Slides Present for Peers



Play Time

How could you use Expert 
Group Investigations with 

students? What topics 
could you give students to 
research? How many days 
would you allow for each 

step in the process? 

Share in the chat window. 

Available on Amazon Now!



Questions?
Catlin Tucker

Twitter - @Catlin_Tucker

Education Blog - www.CatlinTucker.com

Blended Learning in Grades 4-12 
(Corwin – June 2012)

Creating a Google Apps Classroom
(Shell Education – 2014)

Creatively Teach the Common Core Literacy Standards 
with Technology 

(Corwin – Coming 2015)


